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DeTreville & Heyward
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW

OrangcbarK C II., S. C.
¦CP* Will practice in tho various Courts

vC ite State-
W. f. DeTreville, James S- Hcyirard

jumCtf.

~W.~ B. TREADWELL
"

DENTIST
Will attend to ppfi<»'s at their residents
cither in Town ur Country. Address
through Post Office or call on mo at resi¬
dent Coner Kussel ami Trendwell Streets.
Prompt attention will be given and satis¬
faction guaranteed.

W. ». TREADWELL.
n«v 3 1 y

Knowltou & Wamiamaker,
attorneys

and]
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Ornngeburg C. II.. S. I,'.

Ang. ii. Knowltou, P. M. NYaimninakiir,
Orangeburg C. 11. St. Matthews,
may 5 1377If

HORSESHOES*.
AND

BLACKSMITH WOE

TI-IO^L^VS RAT.
(Russell St. Opposito Hat ley's Corner.)
All manner of Slid ill work and llor.se-

ntaoeing properly done.

Fancy Sen 11 work. Hailing for Clrave
Lot*. A trial Solicited.

TIIOM AS ItA V:
HCpt 1 if.

w DRTUTtJSft
AXPECTÖRAIil

la the most cental Iinlaam ever u*<<<l Tiy
.offerers from pulmonnrr diseases.
It in componoit of herbal products wlifcii

linvo tl npccltir. «<(Toct nil tin- tliro.it Ulltl
luneii; detachoa from tlio nlr coll* all lr»
rttatlnc matter; rtiinc« it to lit? oxpecto-
ratoil, and atonco chocks tho lntlsuimiat lou
Vrhlch produces the cough. A Hinirle «lnsn
relieves the most distressing imrtiKj-sm,
soothes nervousness, ami enulileii tiic s»f-
ferer to enjoy nulct rest at nli;Iit. Belnc a
pleasant cordial. It tnaoi tli<> «i'itk
ech. anil In specially recommended lor
children. ^
What otherssay about
a OPiittfs Expectorant.
HadTSsihma Thirty Years^BALTl«nnt, February 2. iS-e.
_*I have had Asthma, thirty years, and never luulid
a medicine that had such n happv effect."

W. F. HOGAN, Charles 8t.

A Child's Idea of Merit,
Tskw or' EANn, November tl, 1*76.

MTntt'sKxpectorant is n ratnilinr name in my house.
My wife thinks it the best medicine in the world,
.nd tho children sniy it is 'nicer than molasses
candy.''» NOAH WOODWARD, 10! N. Poydrat 6t.

"Six, and all Croupy.""I am the mother of six children ; all of tliem havs
ht*n croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't
think they could have survived some of the attack*.
St U a mother's blessine."

MARY STEVENS, Frankfort, Ky.
A Doctor's Advice.

" In my practice, I advise all families to keep Tutt's
Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for cough»,
croup, diphtheria, etc."

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Nework, N. J.
Sota by nil drtioalat*. Price $t.OO. Oj]\ct35 Hurray Street, Acer York.

FRUIT."
i *»Tutt'aPills are worth their weight in gold."
..» REV. I. R. 8IMPS0N, Louisville, Ky.
"Tutt's Pills are a special blcsMnrr of the nine

ttsnth century.".REV. F. R. OSGOOD. Now Yor!«.
- "I have used Tiltt's I'ills for torpor til the liver.
They are superior to any medicine lor biliary dis¬
orders ever made."

I. P. CARR, AUornoy nt Law, Augutls, Ge.
.'I have used Tuti s Pills rive years in my family.They are unenualcd Ibrcoitivcnessand biliousness."

F. R. WILSON, Georgetown. Texas.
(¦ *'I have Hied Tutt's Medicine with preat bent-fit.''
' . W. W. MANN, Editor Mobile Register.
r "We sell fifty boxes Tutt's Pills to five of all
.thsrs.".8AYRE & CO., Csrtsrgville. Ga.

"Tutt's Pills have only to be tried to establish
their merits. They work like matric."

W. H. BARRON, 00 Summer St., Boston.
*' There is no medicine so well adapted to the euro

.f bUious disorders as Tutt's Pills."
JOB. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginis.{' AND A THOUSAND MORE.

Bold by drugglitf. 25 cent* a bor. Oßleo3B Murray Street, New York.

TUTTS HAIR DYE]XaTOORSaBP,
HIGH TESTIMONY. I

6 FROM TUT. rACTFW JOURNAL. fcj
"A INVENTION fai)f3 bcrn made by Du. I ttt, of New York, E9

which restore* youthful beauty to the hair, h
Thai eminent chemist hu succeeded in r Iproduclfig a Hair Dye which Imitates B
«sture to perfection, Ohl UABllClors may B
tow rejoice." qH:J>r*<*» $1.00. Office. 38 Murray St.. H

¦ITeta-Xork. Sofa by all ilrttyglat», H
4 ^lay 6 1S77ly
"FOR S A

A lion.se and lot ut JttniieOfv'H Turn Oil I
bounded on the East Iry die *v<. t.'. Jtail
Road- Will be Böjd cheap. Apply to

RlKS. II. M. ANKltKWS.
aug 11 tf.

3JtHir liroilt -sold Low Down
by A. KISCHEI?

[WItlTTEN FOR THE OKANUEBURO
TIM KS.]

"It Never Did Run Smooth.''

A Boarding School boniinisrencc

BY i/eSTELLE.

"Oh, I do not care fur an introduc
tion; they are all alike, ami when
you know one, you are. ucqiiaiulod
with all of that, class."
"That remark suggests the infer¬

ence that you dislike boys." "Wei,
no; but 1 merely feel a calm indiffer¬
ence.what is a boy anyhow ? "a dear
little fellah" that wears irreproach¬
able neckties and kid gloves, possesses
a liny moustache and an inexhaus¬
tible supply of small talk, with noth¬
ing decided about him except bis
penchant for cigars and sen'imentali¬
ty.-very interesting, you know, but
as I admire the manly lords of crea¬

tions, not their imitators, ol course 1
prefer couversa! iou with you to

marching around here discussing the
nurits el hooka and songs, the pleas¬
ant features in the present entertain.
uu nt, and the usual "convcn'ionali-
iit.-'' with that soft-voiced, smooth¬
faced, iusiped-looking chap, who
Sought an introduction."
"Hear '.he wisdom of seventeen

eummors! Why Kate, I thought
you bad just arrived at the age of
girlish folly, and delighted in the
pleasant flirtations so dear to these
''interesting little fellahs" and the
fair ones on whose shrines thoy ini*
molnf : their tinder hearts, in whose
ears they breathe their oft-repeated
vows."
"Which is exactly the case, but. I

am not in the mood to enj ¦)' myself
to tiny.oh, dear 1"
Kate Raymond and Florence

Brooghton, like a great many others ,

were promenading lite hulls ofa large
l.uildii g über« nil annual fair was

held, giving the young people the
opportunity of exhibiting themselves
and enjoying each others 'Society, and,
on the pitscnt occasion^ affording an
agreeable recreation to the young
ladies of the hoarding school located
inM-. Misse? Raymond and
Bnmghton were among the number
tl.u- associated, and, t gelber with an

intimate friend, Annie Milnor, were

in attendance at the fair.
Florenc e was a sparkling brünett e,

with a very nltrae'ivo beauty and
engaging manners. Her companion
was not nt aII remarkable in appear¬
ance, possessing a rather passive face
with no distinct lines of beauty en¬

graved on it, ami, if n stranger, you
would not think of looking twice un¬
less you caught the earnest express¬
ion deep down in her quiet, thought'
fill eyes, which were dark-gray, and
half hidden beneath long, dusky
lashes. Those who know her well,
were accustomed to watch the chan¬
ges there, as noW they brightened
with interest, gleamed with mis h'tef,
or deepened into a far-away, wistful
gnzo. Of a sociable, lively disposi -

tion, gay very often,still her friends
felt, rather than spoke of an under! n-
ahlc reserve that pervaded her con

duct , especially was this seen in the
disguise of her real sentiments, which
were always cloaked under wit, sat ire ,

or nonsense, rendering it almost im¬
possible to tell when she was in earn -

est, as the most serious opinions given
on important subjects were often
times contradicted by a sparkle of
the eye, while a light, jesting man¬

ner might conceal deep feeling. One
of the girls once said she was an

enigma, but Florence, who saw most
of her, and ought to have known
most, said she was a different and more
diflicolt kind of puzzle; for the most
of people by patience and study, could
work out an enigma, but she would
defy any body with a knowledge of
human nature greatly inferior to that
of the Hard of Avon to make out
Kate Raymond. Therefore, when
Kate expressed her disinclination for
an introduction to Annio Milnor's
brother, and gave uttoranco to the
remarks recorded abovo, Fiorenco
did not upderatand her as usual, and
knew she would receive no further

enlightenmerit. Now this brother
occupied u large space in his aft'sc-
tioimto sister's heart, and often bad
Iiis praise been sounded in the oars of
Ktite nnd Florence, who, consequent*
ly felt no little coiiri «it.y resosetin *

tins paragon uf fratei nnI excellence,
and were quite pSeined when inf irm-
ed by Annie ol his ox poutcd attend¬
ance at the appmnohiug festival.
Indeed, according to a fashion «hüte
popular among school girls', ho had
boon gi\en to Kate, an.I many wer«?
ihc messages exchanged between them
through the medium of A nnio's letters,
so I lint his name became quite a

familiar word with her, and any
thing especially pleas ng was im¬
mediately pronounced tobe "Jimmy"
widen she said, \yaa the only 'slang
expression among the many current
at boarding school: she thought he«
coining to tt young lady. Consequent¬
ly, when «lasreceived the information
that. Mr. jiininic Milnorwus in -

and would most probably, ba pre¬
sented on the morrow, her courage
sank nearly to zero, it never did
quite get there, as self-posse ision was

a trait she greatly admired and culti¬
vated; however, she telt Considerable
misgivings as his traits and capabili¬
ties of repression were unknown,
nevertheless, if there was any sacri¬
fice of dignity or formality, she re¬

solved it wou'd not proceed from her.
Florence anticipated a great deal of
fun over the introduction and was

positively chagrined when the first
attempt failed. Annie [met her
brother at the entrance. Kate was

immediately pointed out ami an in¬
troduction sought. She was standing
in a group talking whuu he approach¬
ed with his .sister and spoke to Flor¬
ence, who had passe 1 the prelimi¬
naries necessary to an acquaintance
already. So soon as she heard their
voices, Kate turned away,but moving
too hastily, her parasol came in con-

tact with somebody's arm, and fell
from her hands. Verv indite!v, Mr.
Milnor sprang forward and-restore! j

.»it,, and_J.ecej\yd_ a .my^: ^ jjfili'rjjy
spoken "thank you" in return from
Miss Raymond, who huriiodly moved joff, disregarding the rail of Annie, I
and dragging the unwilling Florence
with her, who, so so.,n as tiny were

unheard by the others, inquired what,
her companion meant by snob eon-

duct so contradictory to what might
have been expecte I, and received the
reply with which this episode is com-
inenccd. Whc i their conversation I

was suddenly brought to a pause hv
the ejaculation from Kate, the latter
found herself lace to face with the
smiling young gentleman, and was

dimly conscious of liowing*f!i a dazed,
confused nuiunei as Im- was formally
presented, and ine nett moment be-

ii . . IHold her gloved finders in c'ose'
proximity !.» a broad cloth sleeve,
(Vnu was not to ex vi I od to take cog
ni/aiice of that, she ai erwardi asser¬
ted), ami herself listening to a low
voice that was .-a\ii g how often its
owner had Im an! oi her through his
sister, and how uuxi us he was to

meet one. in whose praise so much
had been spoken. She maintained
her part of the conversation very

creditable, though afterwards she di I
not remember whether ho liked
promenading or serenading best. Hir¬
ing his stay in .M-, he called
several times, and was really a very
pleasant und entertaining conversa¬

tionalist, she taiid when Florence ask¬
ed her opinion of him, but no more

messages were exchanged. Indeed,
no one would have dreamed that two
such dignilic.1 and eminently proper
persons had ever been guilty of such
nonsense.they never bad said a word
about each other before, of course not.

"The world rolls ever round and round,
And time rolls over by,"
so by its inevitable mutations, our

friends, Kate, Annie, nnd Florenco,
found themselves no longer careless,
uninteresting, light-hearted school
girls, but young ladies received into
society with the usual eel it, and
according to an old promise, renew¬

ed theiv intimacy by exchanging
visits. Kate and Annie visited
Florence first and after an interval of

several mouths, they nil met again at
A nnie's homo.
Knte ever unlucky, met with a

slight lulventure- on the way. As the
distance could be accomplished in a

(1 ay, she journcyi d without an escort,
nod as the conductor handed her
IVom, the train tit a statiou where a

change of cars was necessary, a hand¬
some stranger un the platform rec-iv-
e' her rapturously, and with such
demon stratum; of affectiou as q lite
. tonished this aclf-poJscaso'l young
lady. So soon as she could extricate
herself and command her voice, she
demanded with angry inperiousness,
" A bo arc you. sir, and what do you
mean by treating a lady in such n

nule and offensive manner?"
lie stared at her with such blank

nmn/cmcnt depicted dn every linea¬
ment of bis handsome lace, that
Kate resorted to her handkerchief to
conceal tiie smile that notwithstand¬
ing her indignation, would creep to

lips. Finally be stammered :

"Arc you not my cousin, Kate?'1
"My name is Kate, but you hava

no right to insert a pojsessivo pro¬
noun before it, ami permit mo to cau¬
tion you, young man, that b-iford y >.t

attempt such vsoulatory demonstra¬
tions for the delectation of* the recipi¬
ent; it would be prudent to ascertain
first if you have the right to such
Privileges, before you make such an

affecting scene for the entertainment
of an intelligent and appreciative
public," with a sweej) of her band to
the group of cab-drivers and police¬
men who were enjoy iiig the spectacle .

.Shodhen walked away, leaving him
too pewildered'to make apologies for
hia awkward and embarrassing
mistake.
[to be Continued next week.]

A Happy Future.

"We know that when He shall
apj*-nri we sha'l* be like Him." We
hav ' tj future which is an object, not
of '.i.t expectaiiou and trembling
h-.p.- out of knowlodgo. Our word
IST not, MTV nu*yT>e, "utit""iit wfii*ue:r;";
We have a certainty, not a p sdbility
or a probability, for our hope. That
which is tu be becomes as linn reality
as that which lias been Hope is
truer than history. The future is not

cloudlaud, but solid, fruitful soil, on

which wo nitty plant a firm foot.
And therefore the habit of living

in the future should make us glad
und confident. We should not keep
the contemplation >! another stato of
existence to make us sorrowful, nor
allow the transiency of this presen t

to --bade our joys. Uur hope should
make us buoyant, and should k eop
us firm. Ii is an anchor of the soul.
All men live by bop.-, even when it
is fixed lipotl the changing and un

certain things of this world But the
hopes of men who have not their
hearts fixed upon Gml, try to grapple
themselves mi the cloud rack (hat
rolls along t he Hanks of the moun¬
tains; and our hopes pierce within
that veü, and lay hold ol the Kock oi
Ages that towers above the flying
vapors. Let us tuen be strong; for
our future is not a dim poradveuturo,
nor a vague dream, nor a fancy of our

own, imr a wish turningitself into n

vision; but it is made and certified by
Mini who is the God ofall the past and
all of the present. It i» built upon
His Word; and the brightest hope of
all its bright..ess is the enjoyment of
more of His presence, and the posses¬
sion of more of his likeness. That
hope is certain. Therefore let us live
in it, and ' reach forth unto the things
that are before.".Alexander Mac-
I.ur< n.

The rumors in Washington, set
afloat by sensation writers, that anew

attempt would soon be made to oust
Mr. Hayes, are as foolish as they arc

nonsensical. The truth is, the radi¬
cals are discontented, and arc feeling
the pulso of the soreheaded Demo¬
crats on the question. All sensiblo
men, in and out of Congress, are op¬
posed to any tiling of the sort.

John Robinson's Circus spent more

money in Camden than it took in.

Pickled In a Boiling Spring.

How Tom Collcto and His Two Companions
Enjoyed a Hot Bath.

Tom Collettc is a miner, teamster,
coal burner, or anything else that is
necessary when he finds that bis pock¬
et is growing empty and his larder
lean. Tom, with two friends, Joe
and Jake, was making a painful
journey from Pine Grove, in Esmer-
alda county, to eastern Nevada. They
camped one afternoon by some hot
springs near Walker lake, and dis¬
covering a ho'e half ful! of cold water
near one of the hottest springs, turn¬
ed the hot water, as' it flowed out of
the spring, into the hole, until the
hot and cold water blending .nade
exactly the right temperatuic for a

bath. Then they plunged in ami en¬

joyed the delieious water as only those
can who have traveled over dusty
alkali roads for several days. When
they had eaten their supper and
lighted their pipes, the theme of con¬

versation for a long time while they
smoked was their bath and the
wonderful refreshment which it had
brought them. They spread their
blankets on a grassy spot behind
some willows, a few yards away from
the springs, and fell asleep.
Tom was up with the dawn. The

memory of the bath was fresh in his
mind, and so he bounded lrom his
blankets, and, with a skip and ajump,
plunged into the clear water and
sank to bis neck. Then came a howl
of anguish, and he sprang upon the
bank with all the agility of a wild
cat. In the meantime, his fair skin
had changed to the co'or of a pickled
lobster. The hot water had been
running all night; all the cold water
had been neutralized hours before the
dawn, and now the water in th«i hole
was almost ot the same temperature
as tho water in the boiliug spring
from w hich it flowed. Tom was in a

terrible state. He says: "I thought
I was pickled." But he did not hesi¬
tate as to the ef.urac he should pur-
sue.

~*~ j*"* " "_' T"'TT"
With infinite caro he drew on his

pants and boots. Forcing back tears
of anguish, he managed to walk back
to camp. Though it wrung his heart,
he put on his old-time frank smile as

he neared the rendezvous, for Jake
was just then sitting up in bis blank¬
ets;, gaping and stretching. Seeing
Tom approach, Juke asked where he
had beeu. Tom replied that the
recollection of the maguificent bath
of the previous evening was sj vivid
in bis memory that he could not
think of breaking camp without re¬

penting it, and added: "It's just
lovely, Jake."
Jake did not wait to hear more,

but sprang from his bed and rushed
away toward the spring. As swiftly
as Tom could, he lollowed, and from
behind the willows kept covert watch.
He saw Jake throw offhifl few clothes,
spring into the water, heard a yell of
anguish, and then snw him with
wonderful haste emerge and spring
upon the bank, and vainly try, by
swift applications of his hands to
different points of his body, to arrest
the intolerable pain, howling all the
time.

At last Jake managed to get into
his clothes and started for camp.
Meeting Tom, he began with fierce
invective to upbraid him for his de¬
ception, i Jut Tom cut him short in
an instant. "Hush up," .^aid he,
' would you bawl like a calf and give
us away when I want to cook that
other chap up in camp?"

Soothed by this, Jake grew quiet
and both leisurely proceeded to camp.
By this time Joe had commenced to
rouse up, and seeing the others ap¬
proach, asked them where they had
been. Tom answered cheerfully (he
was holding bis pantaloons away from
his body atthe time: "Do you think
we could break camp without one more

magnificent swim ? Not much."
At this, Joe, getting up.criod :

"Not much, you bet!" and dashed
away toward the spring.
As ho disappeared behind the wil¬

lows, Tom sprang for his pistol, and

said to Jake: "Getyour gun quick;
it will mean business when Joe coiner
back." In a few moments Joe did
come. He was yelling furiously, and
never stopped until he caught up Iris
pistol.
"Drop it," say ; Tom. "I have a

dead bead on yon, and so has Jake.
Besides, I took all the cups off your
gun."
The difficulty was finally adjusted;

but the trio did not feel well £*br the
succeeding three days.

i . m -

Educating an Army.
Gen. MeClellan says, inSeriuher.

that when oneof the khudive's Ameri¬
can officers had been some months in
JLgypt, the khedive sent for him one
day, and asked him what.was the
worst thing he had observed in regard
to the army. He replied that it \yai
that the regiments were commanded
by civilians. '1 lie khedive said:
"No, there is a cnloftcl for every regi¬
ment." "Yes," said the American,
"but each colonel, chief of bättdlipu,
and captain has a civilian clerk who
controls everything relating to the
pay, rations and clothing of the men,
and whoever does that really com¬
mands." "Yuu are rigl t," said the
khedive, "but how would you correct
this?" "By requiring that the colo
nels should have sergeants as their
clerks; the chiefs of battalions, corpor¬
als; the captains, private soldiers; aud.
also requiring that the officers should
supervise and do much of the real
work themselves" "That means
that the army should learn reading
aud writing and arithmetic!" "That
is exactly what I was coming at,
your highness." The khedive re¬

flected for a in uncut, and then at
once wrote an order to the minister
of war, requiring; that from that mo¬
ment no person in the army (either
officer or soldier) should be promoted
until he was master of reading writ¬
ing and arithmetic. The consequence
was that th<3 whole army became a
(school.

Coun<erlo!t Oreoi;

The treasurer of the United States
furnishes the following description of
the recent counterfeit five dollar notes
on the Central German aud Union ;

National batiks of Chicago, aüd the
Farmers' National Bank of Virginia,
III. Thcs3 counterfeits were made
from the same plate as the "Trader"
of Chicago, and are printed in this
way : Tne counterfeiters printed a
number of notes from the "Trader's"
plate, leaving the word's "National
Bank of J llinois," and as a number
of these notes are still in the hands of
the counterfeiters, they are enabled,
by having the title printed in, to
make a new counterfeit. This is the
way the fives on the A urora, Canton,
Faxten and Peru banks were made.
AW genuine live dollar notes on the
Central ami German National banks
of Chicago, have the name of Jno.
Allison as register, while counterfeits
have the name of S. B. Colby as

register. All genuine fives on tho
Union National Bank of Chicago are
dated January 14, lSoö; the counter¬
feits arc dated May 10, 1863. All
genuine fives on the Farmers' Nation¬
al Bank of Virginia, 111., are dated
September 1, 1SC5; the counterfeits
art- dated May 10, 186*5. The publio
will do well to examine carefully all
fives Illinois banks, as somo of
these unfinished bills are still in ex¬
istence and can be readily changed
into a new counter.eil.

Charleston is shipping strawberries
North.

Bear and Forbear.The bear and
his hunter.

Not many women are blacksmiths,
but most of them can shoo a ben.

Camden now has twelve practicing
and some halt dozen embryonic law
ycrs.

Man glories in his strengt'!;
woman glories in her hair; butter
glories in both.


